




TELL US ABOUT THE NOMINEE
You can use this form to answer questions about the person you’re nominating, or you are welcome to provide information about 
the nominee on a separate sheet or sheets of paper, or via email. You are very welcome to include other letters of support, 
newspaper clippings, and other information.* 

How long has the nominee owned/managed this business? (To be eligible, must be in business 5 years or more) __________________

Why do you think this person should win this award? What makes them stand out from the crowd? ____________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Tell us about the business they operate; what is special about the business? ________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

What organizations or special projects are they involved in, either through volunteer work or financial contributions? ______________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION
Your name______________________________________________________  Phone number ____________________________

Your address ___________________________________________________ City ______________________________________

State  ______________  Zip Code ____________________________ Email __________________________________________

*NOTE:  The more specific information you supply, the better. And while it isn’t necessary to include letters of support from other people, input from 
more than one person does help the Awards Committee get a clearer idea of why you believe this person/people deserve to be named Retailer of the Year.

WHO YOU ARE NOMINATING      DATE _____________________________

Name/s of person/people you are nominating   ______________________________________________________________________

Name of nominee's business ____________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing address __________________________________________________City ________________________________________  

State ______   Zip ________________________ Phone number ________________________________ 

Type of business ______________________________________________________________________

Does the nominee own or manage the business?   q   Own        q   Manage

q We belong to the same organization

q Other____________________________________________

HOW DO YOU KNOW THE NOMINEE? (Check as many as apply):

q I am a customer

q I am an employee

q We have a business relationship

q I am related to the nominee

South Dakota Retailer of the Year Award 
Nomination   (Deadline: Nov. 2, 2018)

SUBMIT TO:
SDRA • PO Box 638 •
Pierre, SD  57501
-or fax 605.224.2059
-or email donna@sdra.org
Questions? 800.658.5545

initiator:donna@sdra.org;wfState:distributed;wfType:email;workflowId:eafe50d623f7f845839093eea986daf4



Kool Beans Coffee and Roasterie 
Mayor’s Sustainability Award 
“Triple Bottom Line” 

The Brookings Sustainability award for Triple 
Bottom Line recognizes “outstanding all-around 
programs that address all core considerations 
integrated across the three aspects of 
sustainability.”  These three pillars are Equity 
(People), Economic sustainability (Profit) and 
Environment (Planet), all of which are well 
represented by the business practices of Kool Beans 
Coffee & Roasterie of Brookings. Owners Kurt & 
Christy Osborne and Joy Nelson are dedicated and 
hard-working members of our community. 

ENVIRONMENTAL RESILIENCE. Kool Beans considers 
the planet in many aspects of its business practices. Their shopping bags, cold cups, hot cups, lids and 
straws are all compostable. Kool Beans also sells refillable containers for coffee beans and offer $1 off for 
those who bring a container to fill as this reduces packaging waste. They purchase organic ingredients 
with an eye toward sustainable production such as their organic beans, syrups and chai. They also use an 
organic chocolatier to produce their famous chocolate-covered-espresso-beans. A number of locally 
sourced products are utilized with consideration for the impact of local foods on the environment (as well 
as economic support of our community). Milk is sourced from Stensland Family Farms in Larchwood, Iowa 
and is used both for liquid milk and the production of their delicious Moooka Java coffee ice cream. Kool 
Beans had an eye on environmental sustainability from the outset, choosing to build their store using 
several up-cycled materials. The tables in the main sitting area are made from pallets and they chose to 
use salvaged wood from the pine-beetle for tables in the new fikaffee meeting room.    

SOCIAL EQUITY.  From the outset, Kool Beans has made it a priority to purchase Fair Trade organic coffee 
beans for their business. Additionally, they participate in a partnership with the Carmen Pampa 
community in Bolivia, joining a long established relationship between St. Thomas More Church and South 
Dakota State University with this school/farm/church in Bolivia. For every pound of Carmen Pampa beans 
sold by Kool Beans, $1 is donated to the Carmen Pampa fund. The mission of this fund is to provide higher 
education to the poor and marginalized.  

The Tanzanian Mt. Meru Select coffee comes through a collaborative trade arrangement with the Greater 
Milwaukee Synod of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. A 501(c)(3) was created for the project 
and proceeds from the sale of the green beans go back to the villages near Mt. Meru.  The project enables 
the small coffee farmers and the people of the Meru region to improve their standard of living and escape  
cycle of poverty. 

Koolbeans have also made local “access” a priority, setting the price of their wholesale coffee at a point 
that makes it reasonable for nonprofit organizations to purchase for their fundraisers and other events.  
They have worked with many local choirs, sports teams and other groups for coffee and also rent their 
meeting room to non-profits for half price. Moreover, Kool Beans strives to make their store a comfortable 



















place for people from all walks of life, training their staff and designing their spaces to feel welcoming.  
The “Kool Kids Corner” was established as a place for children to engage in their store, encouraging the 
mix of multiple generations in a social setting.  

ECONOMIC VITALITY.  Kool Beans Coffee & Roasterie contributes to the economic sustainability of 
Brookings and its downtown development. They provide jobs for 10 employees. Koolbeans also 
participate in several unique partnerships with other businesses in the community, increasing the 
circulation of the local dollar. Specially roasted beans are sold to Wooden Legs for making their coffee 
beer.  Kool Beans has a booth every Saturday at the Farmer’s Market, providing fresh coffee and products 
for this weekly community gathering.  Bozied’s carries Kool Beans products (roasted beans and chocolate-
covered beans) and Kool Beans sells Bozied’s breakfast tacos in their store. They also partner with CC 
Bakery which provides fresh baked products daily for the store.  Seasonally, Kool Beans partners with local 
candy maker D&D Delights who produce the famous Kool Beans coffee pecan brittle.  Finally, Kool Beans 
contributes to the economic vitality of Brookings with the many donations they make to organizations, 
church groups and children’s organizations.  Examples of this are their annual support of the Larson Donut 
booth, by donating the coffee. All proceeds from the booth benefit the Boys & Girls Club. Kool Beans also 
offers a BOGO for mentors and mentees who are involved in the Brookings County Youth Mentoring 
Program.  
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	DATE: October 30, 2018
	Names of personpeople you are nominating: Kurt & Christy Osborne 
	Name of nominees business: Kool Beans Coffee & Roasterie 
	Mailing address: 314 Main Ave #5 
	City: Brookings
	State: SD
	Zip: 57006
	Phone number: 605-692-2326
	Type of business: Coffee shop & roasterie 
	Check Box1: Yes
	Check Box2: Off
	Check Box3: Off
	Check Box4: Off
	Other: I am a customer and also on the Brookings Sustainability Committee and they just won our Triple Bottom Line award
	How long has the nominee ownedmanaged this business To be eligible must be in business 5 years or more: Since 2012
	Why do you think this person should win this award What makes them stand out from the crowd 1: Kurt and his wife live the model 
	Why do you think this person should win this award What makes them stand out from the crowd 2: of community engagement to the fullest. They operate a coffee shop that has already expanded several times and provides a warm
	Why do you think this person should win this award What makes them stand out from the crowd 3: and welcoming environment in our community, but they also have many successful "cross-town" partnerships developed.  They've
	Why do you think this person should win this award What makes them stand out from the crowd 4: partnered with SDSU (coffee ice cream), with Bozied's (warm breakfast at the shop and then Bozied's sells their beans), the Carrot
	Why do you think this person should win this award What makes them stand out from the crowd 5: Seed sells their beans, Wooden Legs makes coffee beer from their beans, and Kool Beans sell CC Bakery goods and partners with D&D.  
	Why do you think this person should win this award What makes them stand out from the crowd 6: Candies to sell coffee pecan brittle seasonally. Kool Beans just won Brooking's "Triple Bottom Line" award from the Sustainability Council
	Tell us about the business they operate what is special about the business 1: as they practice all three pillars of Sustainability to
	Tell us about the business they operate what is special about the business 2: the fullest. They practice Economic sustainability through their collaborations above. They practice Social Equity/sustainability through the sourcing choices they 
	Tell us about the business they operate what is special about the business 3: make with their beans and an active project in Bolivia they partner in as well the many donations they make to clubs and organizations
	Tell us about the business they operate what is special about the business 4: in the community such as donating coffee for local kids sporting events for fundraising.  And they practice Environmental Sustainability through their 
	What organizations or special projects are they involved in either through volunteer work or financial contributions 1: business practices 
	What organizations or special projects are they involved in either through volunteer work or financial contributions 2: such as building their shop from up-cycled materials, purchasing organic and sustainable ingredients, using cups that can be 
	What organizations or special projects are they involved in either through volunteer work or financial contributions 3: composted and encouraging the use of their refillable containers for their regular bean customers. Overall, Kool Beans is a model
	What organizations or special projects are they involved in either through volunteer work or financial contributions 4: for building vibrant, engaged business in rural America that support our communities, our people and sustain our world. 
	Your name: Shelly Brandenburger / Brookings Sustainability Council
	Phone number_2: 605-651-0465
	Your address: 21605 - 474th Avenue
	City_2: Brookings
	State_2: SD
	Zip Code: 57006
	Email: drshelly.brandenburger@gmail.com 
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